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Foreword

The Prince George’s County Planning Board of The Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission (M-NCPPC) is pleased to make available the Approved Largo Town Center Sector Plan and Sectional Map Amendment (SMA). This community-based plan and SMA provide a clear vision for the future of the Largo Town Center Metro Station Metropolitan Center. The approved sector plan contains recommendations for future transit-oriented development. The approved sectional map amendment expands the 2004 Largo Town Center Development District Overlay Zone to include the entire Largo Town Center area along with selected properties east of Landover Road (MD 202).

On July 16, 2013, the District Council and the Planning Board held a joint public hearing on the preliminary sector plan and proposed sectional map amendment. The Planning Board adopted the plan with modifications per PGCPB Resolution No. 13-96 in October 2013. The District Council approved the sector plan and sectional map amendment with additional modifications per CR-137-2013 and CR-138-2013, respectively, in November 2013. M-NCPPC, comprised of the Planning Boards of Prince George’s and Montgomery Counties, certified the approved plan and sectional map amendment per M-NCPPC Resolution No. 13-29 in December 2013.

Policy guidance for this plan came from the 2002 Prince George’s County Approved General Plan and county functional area master plans, including the 2005 Approved Countywide Green Infrastructure Plan, 2008 Approved Public Safety Facilities Master Plan, and 2009 Approved Countywide Master Plan of Transportation. The approved sector plan also reflects the Largo Town Center area’s designation as a priority investment area and new “downtown” by the 2014 Adopted Plan Prince George’s 2035.

Community participation and input took place throughout 2012, culminating in a series of intensive community workshops held in the fall of 2012. Additional community input was solicited through a series of civic association and small stakeholder group meetings, work sessions with Prince George’s County agency staff, briefings of county elected officials, and information gathering sessions.

This plan reflects the county’s vision to transform the Largo Town Center Metro station area into a major destination for employment and mixed-use development drawing from the metropolitan Washington, D.C. area. Largo Town Center presents a unique opportunity to create a new walkable, bikable, and transit-friendly community at the Metro station while simultaneously revitalizing and redeveloping existing office and retail development. The transit-oriented community at Largo Town Center will incorporate natural features, active and passive open spaces, innovative energy and water conservation techniques, and high density mixed-use development in a form intended to enhance the quality of life for residents, workers, and visitors to Largo Town Center.

The August 2013 decision by County Executive Rushern L. Baker III to locate the new Regional Medical Center at Largo Town Center represents the “game changer” major institutional use that could potentially add thousands of jobs to the local economy and foster demand for supporting development and services such as new housing, retail, and office opportunities.

The Planning Board greatly appreciates the contributions of the community and all stakeholders throughout the development of the plan. Because of the community’s participation and commitment, the approved Largo Town Center Sector Plan provides the foundation for the development of a vibrant, mixed use, transit-oriented community around the Largo Town Center Metro Station that will benefit Prince George’s County citizens and residents for years to come.

Sincerely,

Elizabeth M. Hewlett
Chairman, Prince George’s County Planning Board
Plan Highlights

Plan Vision

The Largo Town Center Sector Plan envisions the transformation of the Largo Town Center Metro Station Area into one of Prince George’s County’s premier mixed-used “downtowns” and 24-hour activity centers by 2035. The core area is anchored by a major new institutional use—a Regional Medical Center, satellite university campus, or U.S. General Services Administration tenant—and features a mixed-use retail district along an extended Harry S Truman Drive. Largo Town Center offers a variety of retail offerings, business services, and cultural attractions for county residents and businesses.

The transit-oriented development (TOD) core contains the tallest buildings with 6- to 10-story office, institutional, and residential towers surrounding the Largo Town Center Metro Station. The TOD core transitions into outer neighborhoods with a range of high- and moderate-density civic/institutional, commercial office, and residential mixed-use development. Buildings in these areas range from 4–10 stories in height. East of Landover Road, a new community of three-story townhomes has been built.

Vision Elements

New Mixed-Use TOD Core

The mixed-use TOD core features a new Regional Medical Center on a site south of Arena Drive and within convenient walking distance of the Metro station. Along with the new institutional use, a complementary mix of residential and commercial uses fosters round-the-clock activity and a genuine sense of place. The TOD core functions as a place to live, work, play, and visit with its interrelated uses and built environment forming a cohesive, vibrant whole community.

Expanded Primary Civic Center

The consolidation of a variety of county services at a single location has resulted in an expanded civic center north of the TOD core. The expanded government services center is an employment and cultural destination with a mix of government, cultural, educational, office, and hotel uses.

Regional Medical Center

The new Regional Medical Center features a 10-story main hospital tower with two helipads on a site near the Largo Town Center Metro Station. It also features a central green street leading to the hospital and clear entry and drop-off areas. The building is designed to meet Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) building standards.

A Variety of Neighborhoods with a Range of Housing Types

Largo Town Center includes mixed-income and workforce housing in a variety of housing types, which range from single-family attached townhomes to higher-density, mid- to high-rise apartment buildings containing units of various sizes.

Fully-Integrated, Multimodal Transportation System

Largo Town Center provides a comprehensive, multimodal transportation network that fully accommodates public transit, automobiles, pedestrians, and bicyclists through the application of “Complete Street” principles.

Environmentally Sensitive and Security-Conscious Site Design

Largo Town Center incorporates environmental sensitive design and stormwater management practices that (1) minimize and manage stormwater at its sources, thereby protecting local and regional watersheds from harmful runoff; and (2) counteract the “urban heat island effect” through a reduction in heat-retaining impervious surfaces (i.e., building roofs, paved surface parking lots, and too-wide streets).

All new public buildings and most new privately built buildings are designed to qualify for LEED certification. Crime prevention through environmental design principles are also to be incorporated into the design of buildings and public spaces throughout the sector plan to minimize or eliminate opportunities for crime.

Economic Development

The area offers a variety of economic development and employment opportunities that generate substantial tax-based revenue for the county, especially with the addition
of the Regional Medical Center plus complementary or affiliated uses. The new Largo Town Center is an 18- to 24-hour-a-day regional destination where residents and visitors patronize local and national businesses; major employers provide a daytime and, in the case of a regional hospital, nighttime population to support businesses; and cultural uses enliven the TOD core and civic center.

**Key Planning and Zoning Recommendations**

- Move the Largo Town Center Sector Plan/Development District Overlay Zone (DDOZ) area from the Developing Tier to the Developed Tier so that new mixed-use development can take advantage of available county and state TOD resources.
- Expand the 2004 Largo Town Center DDOZ to cover the entire sector plan area to ensure that new development complies with the plan vision and requirements.
- Rezone the R-R (Rural Residential), C-O (Commercial Office), and M-A-C (Major Activity Center) zoned properties within the TOD core to M-X-T (Mixed Use-Transportation Oriented) to facilitate mixed-use development in the vicinity of the Largo Town Center Metro Station.
- Rezone the I-3 (Planned Industrial/Employment Park) zoned properties in the northwest quadrant to C-O to facilitate office and institutional uses.
- Rezone the I-3 zoned properties in the northeast quadrant to M-U-I (Mixed-Use Infill) to facilitate mixed office and institutional uses with a focus on healthcare services.
- Rezone the M-A-C zoned property at 401-701 Largo Center Drive to M-U-I to facilitate mixed-use residential development on this site.